INTRODUCTION
technology adoption are evaluated. Second, a national level dataset drawn from Commodity Flow 1 Survey (CFS) 2012 is augmented with a host of exogenous variables generated at origin and 2 destination CFS areas including major industry type, area type (urban/rural), mean income, 3 average annual temperature, roadway density by functional classification, density of employees 4 and establishment by industry type, number of freight transportation establishment, number of 5 intermodal facility, number of seaports and airports and density of toll roads, truck routes and 6 intermodal facilities for model building exercise. Finally, based on these variable effects, a host of 7 policy scenarios are identified and evaluated employing the various model structures; based on the 8 policy scenario outcomes, recommendations for freight planning process are given. 9 10
Earlier Work and Current Study Context 11 A detailed review of literature on freight mode choice models is available in our previous study 12 (6). From our review, we observed that in terms of contributing factors affecting freight mode 13 choice, earlier studies have found the following variables to be of significance: (1) LOS measures 14 (such as shipping time, shipping cost, speed, delay, fuel cost); (2) freight characteristics (such as 15 commodity group, commodity size, commodity density, commodity value, commodity weight, 16 product state, temperature controlled or not, perishability, trade type, quantity); (3) transportation 17 network and origin-destination (O-D) attributes (such as shipment O-D, distance, ratio of highway 18 and railway miles in origin and in destination); and (4) others (service reliability, service 19 frequency, loss and damage, shipper's characteristics). 20
On the methodological front, the majority of earlier studies have employed traditional 21 random utility based multinomial logit (RUMNL) model (7, 8, 9, 10 and 11) and its several 22 extensions such as nested logit model (10, 12 and 13), mixed logit model (6, 8) , or heteroscedastic 23 extreme value model (14 and 15), latent class multinomial logit model (8 and 16), and a copula 24 based joint model embedded with a multinomial logit (MNL) model (17) . Alternative approaches 25 such as artificial neural network (18 and 19) , neuro-fuzzy model (19) have also been developed. 26
The most commonly employed approach, the random utility framework is mainly a compensatory 27 behavioral framework that might not be optimal in determining choice behavior with alternative 28 specific attributes. An alternative random regret framework that allows for pairwise alternative 29 attribute comparison has been successfully applied in several fields including transportation (for 30 travel mode choice (20) or route choice (21), road pricing (22), departure time (23), automobile 31 fuel choice (24), online dating (25), healthcare (26), and recreational site choice (27) . Recently, 32 Boeri and Masiero (28) used random regret based multinomial logit (RRMNL) model to study 33 mode choice based on a stated preference survey conducted on some Swiss medium to large 34 industries. In their study, the authors found that the RRMNL model performed slightly better than 35 its utility counterpart. 36
While comparison between random utility maximization and random regret minimization 37 based approaches is beneficial, it is also possible that attribute impact on choice behavior could 38 follow either approach. Towards accommodating such flexibility, a hybrid approach that allows 39 attribute impacts to follow both random utility and random regret is employed in our analysis. 40
While behavioral paradigm is quite important, the presence of unobserved heterogeneity is also 41 likely to affect choice behavior. To accommodate for alternative behavioral paradigms and 42 potential presence of unobserved heterogeneity we develop the following models structures: (1) 43 random utility based mixed MNL (RUMMNL), (2) random regret based mixed MNL 44 (RRMMNL), (3) a hybrid utility-regret mixed MNL (HUMMNL) model combining both RU and 45 RR based attribute processing, and (4) latent class models with hybrid segments (LSRURR). These 1 models are estimated using data from the 2012 US Commodity Flow Survey (CFS). 2 3 EMPIRICAL DATA 4 5
Data Source 6
The main data source for this study is the 2012 CFS data. The survey is conducted every 5 years 7 since 1993 and is the only publicly available source of commodity flow information at a national 8 level. The Public Use Microdata (PUM) file of CFS 2012 contains a total of 4,547,661 shipment 9
records from approximately 60,000 responding industries. A sample of 5,565 records is drawn 10 from the original CFS dataset to manage the burden of generating level of service variables 11 (shipping cost and shipping time), ensuring that the weighted mode share in the random sample is 12 the same as the weighted mode share in the original dataset. Of this, 4,000 records were randomly 13 chosen for estimation purpose and 1,565 records were set aside for validation exercise. 14 15
Dependent Variable Generation 16 A total of twenty-one shipping modes are reported in CFS 2012. In our study, based on sample 17 share, the reported modes were categorized into five classes: (1) hire truck (including truck and 18 hire truck), (2) private truck, (3) air, (4) parcel or courier service, and (5) other mode (includes 19 predominantly rail mode and the rest of the modes). Hire truck refers to those trucks operated by 20 a non-governmental business units to provide transport services to customers for a payment. On 21 the other hand, private truck is not available to public and is owned and used by individual business 22 unit for shipping its own freight. Parcel or courier service mainly refers to multiple modes. The air 23 mode consists of both air and truck, as truck is needed to pick up and supply the commodity from 24 or to a particular place which cannot be accessed by air mode. The "other" mode refers to rail, 25 water, pipeline or combination of non-parcel multiple modes. than 50 percent population lives in urban area then the area is classified as urban; rural otherwise. 13
The CFS area was categorized into low, medium and high income category groups based on annual 14 average household income (< $50,000, $50,000-$80,000 and > $80,000 respectively Figure 1 illustrates the shipment weight distribution by mode. It shows that private trucks carry 23 increased tonnage in the California, Piedmont Atlantic and Gulf Coast regions. Air and Parcel 24 modes mainly carry loads less than or equal to 30 lbs in the majority of the CFS areas. In Figure  25 2, the shipping cost by different modes across the CFS areas are presented. It can be observed from 26 the figure that the shipping cost is comparatively higher in California and Great Lake mega regions 27 for hire and private truck (more than $370 and $100 respectively). The shipping cost by air mode 28 is relatively higher in Northern states (> $450). The reason might be the cold weather in these 29 states. Shipping cost by parcel mode is lower than other modes across whole USA with very few 30 CFS areas with shipping cost more than $80. The shipping cost by parcel mode in most of the 31 areas is less than $80. Figure 3 demonstrates the shipping time distribution by mode across entire 32 USA. In most of the regions the shipping time varies between 12 to 63 hours for hire truck and 1 33 to 3 hours for private truck. Very few regions have shipping time as high as 100 hours by hire 34 truck. Shipping time by private truck is more than 6 hours in very few areas, because private truck 35 usually travels shorter distance compared to hire truck. The shipping time by air mode in most 36 CFS areas is less than 3 hours by air mode. For parcel mode, shipping time is greater than 94 hours 37 in majority of the CFS areas, as typically parcel mode takes 3 to 5 days to deliver a product (except 38 express delivery option which usually takes 1 or 2 days). Barely some areas can be found in the 39 figure where shipping time is 1 to 3 days. 40 41 ECONOMETRIC FRAMEWORK 42
In this section, we discuss the econometric frameworks employed in the study.
44
Mixed Hybrid Model-Combination of RUM and RRM 1 Let ( = 1,2, … … , ) be the index for shippers, and ( = 1,2, … … , ) be the index for freight 2 mode alternatives characterized by ( = 1,2, … , … , ) attributes. Let us also consider, are 3 evaluated following utility maximization principle while the rest ( − ) are evaluated following 4 random regret minimization principle. With these notations, the systematic part of the hybrid (or 5 modified) utility/regret equation would take the following form: 6
In the above formula, the linear in parameter portion represents random utility maximization and 7 the non-linear part represents random regret minimization attribute processing. Considering, the 8 error term to be standard type-1 extreme value distributed, the mathematical expression for the 9 unconditional probability of the hybrid utility/regret model could be written (accommodating for 10 unobserved heterogeneity) as: 11
where ( ) is a density function specified to be normally distributed with mean 0 and variance In the two class latent segment model, Segment 1 follows random utility principle and segment 2 24 follows a regret based decision rule. The latent segmentation based models assign shipments 25 probabilistically into k (k = 1, 2) segments based on a host of explanatory variables (for example, 26 freight characteristics). The mathematical expression for the probability of a shipment s belonging 27 to segment k can be expressed as follows: 28
where, is a vector of shipment attributes that influences the propensity of belonging to segment 29 k, ′ is a vector of estimable coefficients. 30 31 Within the latent class approach, the unconditional probability of a shipment being shipped by 1 mode is given as: 2
where ( )| represents the conditional probability of shipment being shipped by mode within 3 the segment . Using the notations mentioned above, the conditional probability for segment 1 4 (considering random utility maximization principle) would be as follows: 5
Here, ′ represents a vector of coefficients, and is a vector of attributes influencing mode 6 choice. On the other hand, for segment 2 (considering random regret based decision), the 7 conditional probability would be given as: 8
is (Lx1) column vector of estimable 9 coefficients associated with attribute ; and are (Lx1) column vector of mode attributes 10 for the considered alternative and another alternative , respectively. The log-likelihood function 11
for the entire dataset with appropriate ( )| is as follows: 12
13 EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS 14 15
Model Fit 16
In this study a series of models have been estimated including traditional random utility 17 maximization based MNL (RUMNL), random regret minimization based MNL (RRMNL), 18 random utility based mixed MNL (RUMMNL), random regret based mixed MNL (RRMNL), 19 hybrid utility-regret based MNL (HUMNL), hybrid utility-regret based mixed MNL (HUMMNL) 20 and latent class two segment model with RU and RR (LSRURR). To compare these models, 21
Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) values have been computed which are presented in Table 1.  22 The BIC value for a given empirical model can be calculated using [-2 (LL) + K ln (Q)], where 23 (LL) is the log-likelihood value at convergence, K is the number of parameters and Q is the number 24 of observations. The lowest BIC value was found for HUMMNL (3840.49). Therefore, we present 25 and discuss the results obtained from this model only (Table 2) . Please note that we considered a 26 90 percent significance level. The last column of Table identifies whether the variable was  27 considered following random utility structure (RUM) or random regret structure (RRM). We 28 discuss the results for RUM variables followed by RRM variables. 29 The level of service variables (shipping cost and shipping time) negatively influence mode share. 5 This is expected as shippers naturally would prefer modes offering faster shipping time and lower 6 carrying cost. We also allowed for the presence of the unobserved heterogeneity across shipping 7 cost and time. From analysis result, it was found that shipping cost has a statistically significant 8 standard deviation. The coefficient of cost follows a normal distribution with mean value of -9 0.8097 and standard deviation off 0.4639. The distribution infers that shipping cost impact most 10 of the observation negatively with a very small proportion (4.09%) of cases having the positive 11 impact of cost. In addition to an overall travel time coefficient, travel time interactions with 12 different commodity types were examined (observed and unobserved). Of the various commodity 13 types, only the raw food and prepared products presented a statistically significant result for 14 observed effects. The estimated parameter implied that the raw and prepared foods are more 15 sensitive to travel time compared to other commodity types. The result is reasonable because these 16 products are usually perishable and require timely delivery. For export freight, air is more likely 17 to be preferred alternative compared to hire truck (see 32 for similar result). Private truck is more 18 likely to be chosen when the shipment value is less than $5000. 19
The transportation network and demographic attributes offer intuitive results as well. With 20 increasing highway density at origin, the propensity to choose parcel mode increases. The result 21
indicates that increasing roadway connectivity increases the accessibility associated with parcel 22 mode. Densely populated area attracts more freights flows, hence the probability of choosing 23 private truck, air and parcel mode also increases with increasing population density at destination. 24
Private trucks are unlikely to be the preferred option at inter-modal facilities relative to other 25 alternatives. The reason may be private trucks typically runs in a comparatively shorter distance 26 and hence change of modes may not be necessary for private truck. The result also shows that 27 probability of choosing private truck decreases when density of warehouse and super center 28 increases at origin. Air mode is less likely to be chosen for destinations with population below 29 poverty level presumably since shipping through air mode is expensive. Also the impoverished 30 destinations may not have necessary provisions for air mode as well (airports or freight air strips). 31
Also with increasing number of employee density in manufacturing industries at origin, the 32 probability of choosing private truck decreases. 33 34
Exogenous Variable Effects (RR) 1
The constants do not possesses any substantive interpretation after introducing other exogenous 2 variables. The coefficients of freight characteristics treated with RRM approach bears intuitive 3 results. The probability of choosing parcel decreases when the commodity is non-flammable liquid 4 or other hazardous material. It is expected because this type of commodity needs special cares for 5 handling and advanced safety precautions. The result for temperature control variable indicates 6 that probability of choosing private truck increases when the commodity needs temperature control 7 as desired temperature control facilities can be provided by private truck providers. Hence, regret 8 would be lesser compared to any other mode when private truck is chosen for temperature 9 controlled products. In addition, the probability of choosing private truck increases when the 10 commodity is prepared products, petroleum and coals or furniture and other commodities. On the 11 other hand, private truck is not preferred when the commodity is stone and non-metallic minerals, 12 chemicals or electronics. Our findings are in line with the results reported in previous studies (17 13 and 32). Eelectronics products are comparatively light weight, expensive and need special care 14 while transporting (see 17 for the same finding) and hence, there would be lesser regret associated 15 with choosing air mode for transporting these commodity type. Parcel mode is less likely to be 16 chosen when the shipment is expensive in terms of its value (more than $5000) (see (16, 19 and 17 33) for similar results).
18
When the origin mega region is Florida, private truck is more likely to be chosen. Again 19 when destination is North-East region parcel mode is less likely to be chosen. The probability of 20 choosing private truck increases when the origin is urban area. In cold areas with average 21 temperature below or equal to 60 0 F, parcel mode is more likely to be chosen. The reason may be 22 in colder areas people are more dependent on purchasing products online than going out by 23 themselves to purchase that commodity. Hence, the regret would be lesser for this case. The 24 probability of choosing private truck increases when the major industry type at origin is whole 25 sale, but probability of choosing private truck decreases when the major industry type at 26 destination is wholesale. One plausible explanation might be that wholesale dominating origins 27 produce bulk amount of products which are required to ship by truck than air or parcel mode. 28
When the density of interstate highways and freeways at destination increases, the probability of 29 choosing air mode decreases which is expected. With increasing density of warehouse and super 30 center at destination probability of choosing parcel mode decreases. To illustrate the applicability of the proposed model, a policy analysis has been conducted. The 42 policy scenarios considered include: 43
(1) a carbon tax on truck mode increasing the shipping cost by 25%, 35% and 50%, 44
(2) a reduction in truck shipping time due to introduction of automated truck fleets in 45 trucking industry (by eliminating the heavy vehicle driver's resting time), 46 (3) re-routing of trucks away from the urban region resulting an increased travel time by 1 15%, 25% and 50%, 2 (4) a carbon tax measure of 50% increase in truck shipping cost and reduction of travel 3 time from scenario 2, and 4 (5) a carbon tax on air mode of 25% and 50%. 5 Table 3 illustrates the changes in predicted mode share from base share for different policy 6 scenarios. In the table, a positive (negative) sign specifies an increase (decrease) from the base 7 mode share. When the shipping cost increases due to carbon tax measure, as expected, the mode 8 share of hire truck and private truck decreases. This reduction ranges from 1.93 percent to 2.96 9 percent for hire truck and 1.08 percent to 1.77 percent for private truck. It is interesting to observe 10 from the table that percentage share of "other" mode increases significantly under this policy 11 scenario. This is not surprising, because truck usually carry larger loads which can only be 12 substituted by rail. In the second scenario, the shipping time by hire and private truck is reduced 13
by not considering rest and break time associated with long haul drivers. As expected, the results 14 illustrate a potential increase in hire truck mode share (by 4.83%). But there is a slight increment 15 in private truck because private trucks usually runs shorter distance compared to hire truck and 16 hence, rest or break time is not usually associated with this mode. This essentially signifies that 17 vehicle automation might be more beneficial for long-haul modes. On the other hand, reduction in 18 truck shipping time decreases the share of air and parcel mode substantially. Also under the third 19 scenario, the travel time by trucks is increased by 15%, 25% and 50%. To reduce congestion, to 20 reduce conflicts between heavy vehicle and automobiles and pedestrians/cyclists on the roadways 21 within cities, and to reduce air pollution, city officials might decide to reroute truck flows to by-22 pass roadways located at the periphery of the cities. This will apparently benefit passenger traffic 23 but will lead to increased travel time for trucks. As expected, we observed that increase in travel 24 time leads to a substantial decrease in truck share. From the table, it can also be observed that hire 25 truck share decreases between the range of 2.35 percent to 7.85 percent. In contrast, share of private 26 truck does not decrease remarkably. Under this scenario, the share of parcel and "other" modes 27 increases. More interestingly, when a 50% carbon tax is implied and at the same time shipping 28 time is reduced for truck mode, the share of hire truck increases indicating that shippers are usually 29 more sensitive to shipping time than shipping cost. At the same time share of "other" mode 30 increases by almost 72 percent under this policy scenario. Finally, a carbon tax measure of 25% 31 and 50% on air mode reduces the air mode share by 7.71 percent and 11.92 percent, respectively, 32 simultaneously increasing parcel and "other" mode share. 33 34 CONCLUSION 35
An efficient and cost-effective freight transportation system is the prerequisite for a region's 36 economic growth and prosperity. The advanced technology adoption and implementation in 37 trucking industry benefits the industry both financially and environmentally. Hence, this change 38 may influence overall freight industry in a complex way. The proposed research effort contributes 39 to our understanding of the impact of these technological adoptions, by developing advanced 40 discrete choice models for freight mode choice analysis. 41
We contribute to the existing literature by examining freight mode choice from alternative 42 behavioral paradigms-random utility maximization and random regret minimization. To capture 43 unobserved heterogeneity of level of service variables, a mixed hybrid model was estimated. The 44 applicability of these behavioral paradigms and the corresponding changes predicted to freight 45 mode choice under future vehicle technology adoption are evaluated. In our empirical analysis, the 46 hybrid utility-regret mixed MNL model performed better compared to all other models. Our 1 finding lends credence to the growing recognition that attributes impacting choice behavior could 2 be treated either by heterogeneously -using either utility theoretic manner or regret minimization 3 orientation. Overall, the estimated results offer plausible interpretation of the choice behavior. The 4 evaluation of policy scenarios offers reasonable and intuitive results in terms of modal shifts. We 5 found that introduction of automation in the freight industry would be more beneficial for long-6 haul hire truck mode than short-haul private truck mode. An increase in travel time by truck due 7 to re-routing of truck flows away from urban region clearly indicates a modal shift from truck to 8 parcel or "other" mode which includes rail, water or multiple modes. Also, implementation of 9 carbon tax should be accompanied by travel time penalty, if modal shift from road based 10 transportation to rail or water vessel based transportation is to be achieved. These policy insights 11 can be helpful for transportation planner and urban policy makers to provide adequate physical 12 facilities and services for truck transportation. Designated truck route, controlled access to urban 13 area and selected parking and loading-unloading infrastructural facilities can improve truck 14 transportation significantly. Also adopting automated truck fleets can cut off the economic and 15 environmental impacts associated with trucking industry to a greater extent. 16
To be sure, the study is not without limitations. CFS data does not provide exact geo-coded 17 origin and destination locations. Several approaches that randomize geo-coded locations to protect 18 privacy are available. CFS data could implement these approaches and provide the geo-coded 19 location for modeling analysis. 
